
Key dates: 

03.1.23 —Return to school 

21.10.22 —VIB 

Weekly— After school clubs —timetable found at  

http://www.rydersgreenprimary.co.uk/experience-

ryders/childrens-university/ 

Autumn 1 At home: 

 Your child should aim to read for 5-10 minutes daily. Please 

remember to sign their reading record. 

 Children should be reading their Phonic books at home and 

bringing them back into school daily. 

 Please remember to check the calendar for swimming and P.E 

dates. 

 Children should be actively using Bug Club, TTRockstars and 

Spelling Shed to support their learning. 

Ryders Green Primary School    

In English we will: 

 Learn to write a letter. 

 Use our VIPERS skills to answer questions about a 

text. 

 Write a setting description. 

 Write a character description. 

 Write a diary entry. 

Maths: 

 Learn how to recognise 10s and ones. 

 Partition numbers to 100. 

 Identify 10s and ones on a number line. 

 Count in 2s, 5s and 10s. 

 Identify bonds to 10. 

In Science we will: 

 Learn how to identify materials. 

 Identify features and properties of materials. 

 Explore how materials can be changed. 

In Geography we will: 

 Learn about wonders of the world. 

 Look at our local wonders. 

 Learn about the continents and oceans of the world. 

In DT we will: 

 Learn techniques to make Joseph’s Coat. 

In R.E we will: 

 Learn about holy places from different religions. We will then compare 

these and learn about how different cultures use these. 

In P.E we will: 

 Develop our multi-skills 

In RSHE we will: 

 Identify our hopes for the 

next year. 

 Understand that every 

behaviour has a conse-

quence. 

 To recall our learning 

charter. 

In Computing we will: 

 Learn how to stay safe when sharing images online. 

 Learn how to use devices to take and edit images. 

In Music we will: 

 Learn to play the violin. 

Year 2—Curriculum Overview 

Photographer 

Journalist 

Author 

Clothing designer 

Where could my learning lead me? 

In Reading our focus is.. 

 

Making the most of every child's 

one chance. 

Equal participation Positive interdependence 

Individual accountability 

Simultaneous  

interaction 

http://www.rydersgreenprimary.co.uk/experience-ryders/childrens-university/
http://www.rydersgreenprimary.co.uk/experience-ryders/childrens-university/

